


Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open sleigh
O'er the fields we go
Laughing all the way. 
Bells on bob-tail ring 
Making spirits bright 
What fun it is to ride and sing 
A sleighing song tonight. 

Chorus (припев)

Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh, O 
Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh. 

Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open sleigh
O'er the fields we go
Laughing all the way. 
Bells on bob-tail ring 
Making spirits bright 
What fun it is to ride and sing 
A sleighing song tonight. 

Chorus (припев)

Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh, O 
Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh. 

A day or two ago 
I thought I'd take a ride 
And soon Miss Fanny Bright 
Was seated by my side; 
The horse was lean and lank
Misfortune seemed his lot, 
We ran into a drifted bank 
And there we got upset. 

Chorus (припев)

A day or two ago 
The story I must tell
I went out on the snow 
And on my back I fell; 
A gent was riding by 
In a one-horse open sleigh 
He laughed at me as 
I there sprawling laid 
But quickly drove away. 

Chorus (припев)

Now the ground is white, 
Go it while you're young, 
Take the girls along 
And sing this sleighing 
song. 
Just bet a bob-tailed bay, 
Two-forty as his speed, 
Hitch him to an open sleigh 
And crack! You'll take the 
lead.

Chorus (припев)

Текст новогодней песни "Jingle bells"



Опять пришла зима,
Деревья в серебре,
И ёлку наряжают
Ребята во дворе.
Чудесная пора,
Ведь скоро Новый год,
И каждый на земле
Большого чуда ждёт.

Припeв…

Динь - динь - дон
Динь - динь - дон
Дивный звон кругом!
Всё танцует и поёт,
Скоро Новый год!

Куда не глянешь ты - 
Сияет белый снег,
И кажется, что время
Замедлило свой бег.
Прекрасный зимний день,
Как в сказке всё вокруг,
И дедушка Мороз
Наш самый лучший друг.

Припев…

Чудесный этот миг
Мы будем вспоминать,
И летнею порой
Мы зиму будем ждать.
И снова нас закружит
Весёлый хоровод,
Все будут веселится,
Ведь скоро Новый год.

Припев…



 New Year .

        New Year - a holiday celebrated by 
many peoples in accordance with the 
calendar, coming into the moment of 
transition from the last day of the year on 
the first day of next year. The custom of 
celebrating the New Year already existed 
in Mesopotamia in the third millennium 
BC. 



New Year Traditions.
• To the North of the country in the house 

on New year set the blossoming branch of 
peach or decorated with tangerine trees, 
увешанными orange fruits, symbolizing 
prosperity. In this period of blooming 
peach and apricot trees, oranges and 
almonds. Young flowering branches and 
just bouquets of flowers decorate the 
streets. In the south of the country at the 
Tete prefer to decorate his house, a 
flowering branch apricot, and apricot 
flowers must have five petals. In addition, 
the southerners put on the altar of 
watermelon, red sweet flesh which 
symbolizes good luck in the coming year. 
Regardless of wealth, in the evening, on 
the eve of the New year, its mass dragon 
dances. The most magnificent 
processions and bright events are held at 
night. With the onset of twilight, they make 
fires in parks, gardens or on the streets, 
by the fires of going to a few families.



The end.

thank you for
 your attention


